NOVEMBER 2022

A LITTLE BUZZ
FROM BEE
MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
WE NEED YOU! If you’d like to make
a difference here at Lewes Crossing,
now is the time to start thinking about
running for our Board of Directors.
As you are probably aware, our Lewes
Crossing Board consists of five (5)
community residents who volunteer
their time and talents to manage the
day-to-day and long-term concerns of
our beautiful community.
Each year an election is held to fill the
positions of those Board members
whose terms have expired. At the end
of this year, there will be three, and
possibly four, Board positions that will
need to be filled. The Board has many
responsibilities and works best when
there are 5 members. We are mandated
by the state of Delaware to seat a Board
of a minimum of 3, maximum of 5,
people. If we do not have a minimum
of 3 homeowners on the Board, the
running of the HOA must be turned
over to an attorney to run. The HOA
would need to cover that significant
expense.
Do you possess skills and/or experience
in business management, accounting
or finance? Do you have a strong
attention to detail or a desire to ensure
our community is fiscally sound for

both the short and long term? Do you
have ideas and opinions that you want
to express about our community? Do
you have a few hours a week available
to work with your neighbors and other
Board members? Think about these
things now. Think about what you can
offer Lewes Crossing. Soon, it will be
time to nominate candidates for our
Board.

Why should you never trust stairs?
They’re always up to something!!
Did you hear about the cheese
factory explosion in France?
There was nothing left but deBrie.
As a scarecrow, people say I’m
outstanding in my field!
But hay, it’s in my jeans!

NOTES FROM THE NEWS CREW
The purpose of the LC Community News
is to provide general information of
community interest to LC homeowners
by publishing and electronically
distributing a neighborhood newsletter.
The information contained in the
newsletter is as good as the information
we are given. It is not guaranteed and
it is subject to change. When/if we are
notified of an error or a change in the
information in the newsletter, we will
post such change on the Lewes Crossing
Facebook Page (LC FB Page). Going
forward, with board approval, we will
ask Premier to notify homeowners via
eblast.

Regarding Halloween specifically, we
all know that Halloween is on October
31. When we were told that the parents
of the younger trick or treaters wanted
to go out on Sunday, October 30, we
thought it was worthy of publishing in
the newsletter. Such an outrage erupted
on the LC FB Page about “changing”
Halloween, that the parents relented
and reverted to trick or treating on
October 31. This change was posted on
the LC FB Page.
Our apologies to those homeowners
who were unaware of this change.

Reminder: Fall back Sunday November 6
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LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE
The Landscape Lowdown
Coastal Plant Care arrived in our community during the week of October 17 with truckloads of trees, and when they left,
Lewes Crossing’s treescape was enhanced with 42 new trees!
If you haven’t already seen the new
trees, take a walk around the perimeter
of the Dry Pond behind the Clubhouse
where you will see a ring of 8 Southern
Magnolias, 8 Redbuds and 4 Norway
Spruce for a total of 20 new trees
around the pond.
Then, make your way over to Ann Barr
St where you will notice the return of
a tree-lined streetscape! In place of the
previous disease-prone monoculture,
the new trees lining the street are
a combination of 11 European
Hornbeams and 10 Crape Myrtles.
Additionally, you will notice a Bracken’s
Brown Beauty Magnolia in the center
of the cul-de-sac garden.

AND MORE GOOD
NEWS FROM
OUR LANDSCAPE
COMMITTEE
The
Landscape
Committee wants
to
share
the
“t r e e m e n d o u s”
news that Lewes
Crossing
has
been designated
as a Tree Friendly
Community
by
the
Delaware
Forest Service Urban Forestry program.
Delaware’s Tree Friendly Community
Program honors communities and
homeowner associations that are
committed to protecting and enhancing
our state’s urban forest resources.
Delaware currently has 21 communities
certified as “Tree Friendly.” 13 of these
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LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE,

BOOK CLUB

communities are in Sussex County, and
Lewes Crossing is 1 of only 6 receiving
this recognition for the first time this
year. The Tree Friendly Community
designation is effective for 2 years after
which we can renew for continued
recognition. Our designation is for
2023-2024.

Our
book
for
November, and our
final book for 2022,
The Change: A Novel,
by Kirsten Miller,
will be discussed
on
Wednesday,
November 30, at 7:00
pm at the Clubhouse.

continued from page 2

Lewes Crossing’s Tree Friendly
Designation was awarded based on
the application submitted by the
Landscape
Committee
showing
that our community has fulfilled a
minimum of three criteria required for
the designation:
1. The establishment of a Tree
Management Plan (Our Tree
Canopy
and
Management
Maintenance Contract with Coastal
Plant Care).
2. Tree Commission (The Landscape
Committee).
3. Tree projects (Lewes Crossing
Street Tree Commitment Survey

(Dec 2021); Dry Pond Tree
planting (October 2022); Street
Tree Replacement - Phase 1, Ann
Barr repopulation (October 2022).
Lewes Crossing will receive a sign we
can proudly post in our community. The
Tree Friendly sign will be accompanied
by a small placard to hang beneath the
sign. The small placard indicates the
status based on the number of years
as a Tree Friendly Community. As a
new Tree Friendly Community, we will
receive a bronze placard.
Tree Friendly Community status is a
source of pride in and of itself but an
additional benefit is that the Delaware
Community Forestry Council gives
priority to Tree Friendly Communities
when awarding Urban and Community
matching grants which run from $500
up to $5000. The Landscape Committee
will apply for a 2023 Matching Grant
once the application is made available.

JARED BOX UPDATE

There is no December meeting. If you’d
like to read ahead for the New Year,
we’ll be discussing The It Girl by Ruth
Ware on January 25th.
All are welcome to join us for lively
and interesting discussions with a
wonderful group of people! Hope to
see you!
For more information, please
contact Donna Scott:
donnalee753@gmail.com
(516) 509-4393

RIDDLE ME THIS
1. What can travel all around the
world without leaving the corner?
2. What has a bottom at the top?

Donna Holmes

I’d like to thank everyone for their recent contributions to
The Jared Box Project. We had a wonderful response and
44 boxes were delivered to Beebe Medical Center. They
came just in time as the children’s area was asking for more!
The Jared Box coordinator at the Cape Medical Group ENT
received a touching email and photo from a mother whose
child received a box:
“This Jared Box is such a thoughtful gift and it got my son’s
mind off his upcoming surgery! He played with the toys
right up until they wheeled him to surgery. Jackson is only
3 years old and received general anesthesia for his surgery.
This box was a lifesaver. I was scared and he was worried. It sure did take his
mind off of things. I am so thankful that there are people out there who care still.
This is a beautiful idea for children going through medical procedures that could
potentially be traumatic. All Jackson remembers was getting his Jared Box. Thank
you from the bottom of my heart “

3. Spelled forwards I’m what you do
every day. Spelled backwards I’m
something you hate.
4. What word is pronounced the same
if you take away four of its letters?
5. What has ten letters and starts with
gas?
		

See page 9 for answers.

						Love, Jen, Jezzy Lyly
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NEIGHBORLY NEWS

Flu Shot Clinic

Craft Class

The LC Flu Shot Clinic organized
by the Social Committee took place
on October 26. Sponsored by the
Rehoboth Beach Rite Aid, about 36
LC residents came by to “get their
jab”! Thank you to our volunteers who
tended this clinic: Diane Hanley, Randy
Zawislak, and Deb Gensch. And a
shout-out and special thank you to our
great pharmacist, Frank Agyei!

On September 30, Michele Polding instructed a “Hummingbird Painting” class.
The participants all seem very pleased with their paintings!

Michele’s next craft class is on November
15 and participants will be making a
Fall Personalized Decorative Pillow. If
you’re interested in taking this class,
there’s still one spot available. Contact
Michele Polding (732.598.2868) for
more information.

Frank Agyei, Diane Hanley, Randy
Zawislak, and Deb Gensch

“Michele Polding”

Clubhouse

The new chairs in the Clubhouse have finally arrived. It took almost a year but now
our Clubhouse lounge area renovation is complete. Thank you, Christi & Donna.

Mingo Winners
What is Mingo? It’s music bingo! And
recently, a few LC residents showed
up at Bethany Blues for an evening of
Mingo. Crazy as it sounds, Betty Pasco
and Bill Hise won on the same game!!

Sharing Books
The credenza in the clubhouse by the door to the kitchen holds books. Feel free
to drop off one or two books that can be shared with neighbors and/or pick up a
book if you see one that interests you.

Betty Pasco & Bill Hise
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CAPITAL RINGERS - CHRISTMAS REFLECTIONS
Founded in 2005, Capital Ringers is a versatile community handbell ensemble known regionally for a vast repertoire including
rock n’ roll, jazz, patriotic, sacred and current top 40 tunes in addition to traditional holiday favorites. They own the largest
set of handbells and handchimes on the Delmarva Peninsula.
‘Tis the time of year when Capital Ringers will perform their much-loved Christmas show during November & December.
Please see the flyer below for dates and locations of shows closest to our community. For more information and links for
ticket purchases, please go to https://www.capitalringers.org/
There are two reasons you don’t want to miss out on going to one of the shows this year. One is that Linda Simms, founder and
artistic director of Capital Ringers, has chosen her favorite audience-pleasing holiday selections for her final performances.
She and her husband, Jim, are retiring at the end of 2022. Second - and closer to home - is that LC’s very own Carol
Pillsbury is a member of Capital Ringers!
Go together with some friends and neighbors to one of the shows. Tickets are $20 and well worth it!

Capital Ringers
Christmas
Reflections
A celebration
of 18 years of
holiday handbells

7 p.m. Sunday, November 20 4 p.m. Saturday, November 26
MILTON TheATER
BETHEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
110 UNION ST., MILTON
129 W. 4th St., LEWES
4 p.m. Sunday, December 4 4 p.m. Saturday, December 10
CONLEY’S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR
33106 JOLYN’S WAY, LEWES
20276 Bay VISTA Drive, REHOBOTH
GO TO CAPITALRINGERS.ORG FOR ALL VENUES AND TICKET INFO
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Greek Islands

LC AROUND THE WORLD

A few weeks ago two Lewes Crossing Board members found themselves booked
on the same cruise! Donna and Fred Scott, and Connie Fox and Donna Adair, set
sail in October on a cruise of the Greek Islands. Both couples had rebooked several
times due to the pandemic. They were unaware of the coincidence until a Board
work session; when members shared their calendars.

Dominican Republic
The Mandelbaums, Baers and Beilharts
(relatives of the Baers) all spent a
relaxing week enjoying the sun, grouper
& beverages in Punta Cana.

It was a wonderful trip experiencing beautiful places and meeting great people.
Both couples had a blast!

Mary and Dave Mandelbaum

Donna and Connie in Venice

Fred and Donna at the Sea Caves in Kefilonia

Christi and Scott Baer

Santorini

Fred representing Lewes at the
ruins in Ephesus, Turkey

Pompeii
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HALLOWEEN HOEDOWN

Our Youngest Halloween Hoedown Participant
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SKELETONS IN THE HOOD
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RECYCLING 101

UPCOMING EVENTS

If you want to know what’s going on in and around our community, read our LC
Community News and check the LC website Calendar frequently. The Calendar
can be found under Events on the website.
If you have an LC community event to add to the Calendar, please submit the
“Clubhouse Reservation Request” under Amenities on the website. Note: Even
if your event is not actually in the Clubhouse, please submit this form to have your
event added to the Calendar.

Friendsgiving Buffet
at Clubhouse

Final Day for Nominations for
the Board

Sunday, November 13 (5-8 pm)		
See flyer

Thursday, December 1

2023 Budget Meeting
Monday, November 14 (7:00 p.m.)

Saturday, December 3 (6-10 pm)

Ladies’ Happy Hour @ Lefty’s

Meet The Candidates
Thursday, December 8 (6:30 p.m.)

Ladies, look for an Evite
from Sue Messick

LCPOA Board Meeting

Clubhouse @ 2 PM
Topic: Holiday Decorating
& Celebration

• Keep food & liquid out of your
recycling
• No loose plastic bags and no bagged
recyclables

Not Accepted in Your Bin:
• No plastic bags or wrappings

Thursday, November 17 (3-6 pm)

Wednesday, December 14 (6:30 p.m.)

and

• Recycle bottles, cans, paper &
cardboard (no shredded paper or
pizza boxes)

• No bagged recyclables

Lewes Crossing Holiday
Party at the Elks

Lewes Crossing Garden Club
Meeting
CPA Training
Recognition
Wednesday, November 30

Three Basic Rules:

Stroke

Saturday, January 14
Look for an eblast from Premier

Open to all Lewes Crossing residents

• No chip bags or soup pouches
• No cups with wax or plastic coatings
• No polystyrene foam & plastic
Pizza boxes with food, McDonald’s
cups, shredded paper, to-go containers
- all trash. Please do not pollute our
recycling collections!
Recycling Myth: Recycling arrows
on a container means it is definitely
recyclable.
Reality: Only in some cases. Local
program guidelines must be checked
to see what’s recyclable and what’s not.
Please refer to the DNREC website for
more information.

HALLOWEEN SHARING
3-year-old Eli Funk, dressed as a skeleton, spent the Sunday afternoon before
Halloween sharing his candy with the neighbors who were pleasantly surprised!
And when he’s trick or treating, Eli is a Recycling Collector and 10-month-old
Evan is in the bin. Eli said he’ll never recycle his baby brother for real!!

ANSWERS FOR
RIDDLE ME THIS
1. A stamp
2. Your legs
3. Live
4. Queue
5. Automobile
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Lewes Crossing Annual Friendsgiving
and Community Food & Supply Drive
Friendsgiving is a blend of friend and Thanksgiving, and it
refers to a large meal eaten with friends either on or near
Thanksgiving. People are serious about their Friendsgiving
celebra<ons but when Friendsgiving ﬁrst came into use, it was
used to describe something much more informal than the
tradi<onal Thanksgiving meal. We are going for informal!!

Where:
When:
Time:

Lewes Crossing Clubhouse
Sunday, November 13th
1:00 – 4:00 PM

Includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Roasted Turkey & Gravy and Fried Chicken will be provided
Please bring your favorite Thanksgiving side dish or dessert to share
Bring your beverage of choice, alcohol or otherwise, to share
50-50 Drawing
By tradiDon – Yes, football will be playing on TV!

Community Food and Supply Drive
The Community Resource Center (CRC) services both Lewes and Rehoboth. With dignity and respect, the CRC helps
individuals and families get to the next step of their journey towards self-suﬃciency and stability. While they will gladly
accept any and all donaDons, there is a parDcular need right now for the following food items:
Peanut BuHer
Jelly
Mashed potatoes
Crackers
Microwaveable meals/ any kind
Chicken noodle soup
Pork and Beans
Chef Boyardee any kind
Canned meats
Stuﬃng

Canned Ham
Coﬀee
Tea
Cereal
Oatmeal any kind
Cooking oil
Small bags of sugar/ﬂour
Mayonnaise/Mustard
Gravy
Cranberry sauce

Ketchup
Salad dressings
Boxed mixes/cornbread
Cake mix
Brownie mix
Cookie mix
Fruit drinks/any kind
Stuﬃng
Cranberry Sauce
Canned sweet potatoes

In addiDon, the following Personal Care items are needed:
Toothbrush, Toothpaste, Bar Soap, Shampoo, Deodorant, Packaged hand wipes, Disposable razors and hand held can
openers.

Bring donaDons to clubhouse starDng Saturday, November 12th if you are not able to aHend the event.

For each family!s donaDon, in cash or goods, you will receive a Dcket for a drawing for one of two gi[ cerDﬁcates from a
local restaurant. This drawing is separate from the 50/50.
State of Delaware COVID restric;ons at the ;me of the event will be enforced.
Event sponsored by the Lewes Crossing Social CommiBee
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TASTY SUCCESS AT CHILI COOK-OFF
The Chili Cook-Off had 6 chefs participating. Even though the judges could
choose only one winner, all of the selections were yummy and enjoyed by the
community. Because of several requests for copies of the chefs’ recipes, all of the
recipes will follow and you’ll be able to print them out for easy reference in case
you want to try your hand!

AND THE WINNER IS… George
Gerba!! George was sooo excited!! His
happiness was visible in his state of
shock (see photos). He had never won
anything in his life!!

As it turns out, there were 3 guys and 3 gals cooking. We had a lady from Crawford
Street, Lee Ann Hutchinson; two ladies from Dean Street, Carol Rager and Nancy
Hise; a member of the Board, Kevin Yingling (Graves Drive); the newest resident
of LC, Dave Todaro (William Dorsey St); and from Mahlon Court, George Gerba.

Thank you to the Social Committee for organizing such a fun & tasty event!
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CHILI RECIPES
George’s Complete Satisfaction Chili, by George Gerba
Type - meat
Chef ’s Note - A great addition to a campfire and starry night!
Heat - moderate
1½ pounds ground meat

16oz

can diced tomatoes

¾ tsp chili powder

Onion

16oz

can kidney beans

¾ tsp red pepper flakes

Garlic clove

2

tbsp brown sugar

2

5

2

stalks celery, chopped up

Salt & pepper to taste

1

jalapeño, diced

slices of bacon, cut up

32oz

can tomato sauce

small cans V8

Brown ground meat with onion, garlic and bacon. Then add tomato sauce, diced tomatoes, kidney beans, brown sugar, celery,
jalapeño, chili powder, red pepper flakes, V8, salt and pepper to taste. Bring to a boil. Turn down heat and simmer for 2 hours
on low heat! Enjoy!

Virginia Turkey Apple Harvest Chili, by Lee Ann Hutchinson
3

lbs ground turkey (recipe can
be made with beef or pork for
a slightly richer flavor)

1

can red kidney beans

2

cups of freshly diced peeled		
apples (about 5 good size 		

Honey Crisp Apples)
1/2	 cup brown sugar
1

very large onion chopped

4

cloves garlic sliced

1

cup ketchup

salt, pepper, chili powder, cayenne,
paprika, parsley and Thai Sweet Chili
sauce to taste

Brown the meat in a large Dutch oven. Add onion and garlic to meat and
sauté for 3- 5 more minutes. I generally put in half of the seasonings as the meat and onions cook to get their flavors melded
with those ingredients. Check to see if you need to strain off some of the liquid before you add the remaining ingredients
and the rest of the seasonings. Simmer for at least 40 minutes. Serves 6 to 8.
I have found that making the chili the day before and reheating in a crock pot brings out more of the flavors. You may want
to adjust the amount of ketchup you add, some people enjoy a bit more in the mix.
Serve the chili with rice, shredded cheese, chopped green onion and sour cream. Enjoy!

Sundown Chili, by Carol Rager
Ingredients:

28oz can crushed tomato

½ teaspoon allspice

11/2	 pounds ground beef

10oz can Rotel

1

teaspoon ground cayenne pepper

2

2

tablespoons chili powder

1

teaspoon cumin

1

teaspoon salt

2

teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

cloves garlic

1/2	 cup finely chopped onion
Instructions:

Brown the meat with onion and garlic. Drain. Add chili powder and cook for 2 minutes. Add the remaining ingredients.
Simmer for an hour.
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CHILI RECIPES
Slow Cooker Spicy Three Bean Turkey Chili, by Nancy Hise
Ingredients
1 pound ground turkey

6oz tomato paste

1

sweet onion

1

cup tomato juice

2

cloves garlic

1

tsp crushed red pepper flakes

15oz dark red kidney beans
(drained/rinsed)

2

tbsp chili powder

15oz

black beans (drained/rinsed)

1

tsp cumin

15oz

pinto beans (drained/rinsed)

1/2	 tsp black pepper

141/2	

oz diced tomatoes with chiles

kosher or sea salt to taste

In a large saucepan, add ground turkey and cook over medium heat, breaking up meat with a fork. Just after losing its pink
color, add onion and garlic and cook until onions are tender, approximately 4 minutes. Drain off any fat.
Add ground turkey and remaining ingredients to the slow cooker, stir and cover. Cook on low 6 to 8 hours.

Smoked Chicken & White Bean Chili, by Kevin Yingling
3 lbs. boneless chicken breast or thighs
3

tablespoons chili powder (divided)

3

tablespoons cumin (divided)

1

teaspoon cayenne (divided)

3

cups chopped onion

3

tablespoons minced garlic

4-6 cups chicken broth

3 or 4 15-ounce cans white
beans (drained)
2 4-ounce cans chopped
green chiles (mild or hot
depending on your taste)
1

block monterey jack
cheese shredded

2 cups sour cream

Rub Chicken with 1 tablespoon chili powder, cumin and ½ teaspoon cayenne. Smoke at 250* until internal temp of 165. You
can oven bake or use a precooked rotisserie chicken if you prefer. Shred when cooked.
Cook onion and garlic in a little oil until tender.
Add beans, cooked/shredded chicken, chilies and remaining seasoning. You may want to add more/less for personal taste.
Add 4 cups chicken broth. Simmer for 20-30 minutes on low.
Remove and let cool 30-45 minutes. Stir in shredded cheese (half at a time). Stir in sour cream. Simmer for another 20-30
minutes.
Use extra chicken broth to thin if needed.
You can make it a day ahead and then reheat it in a crock pot. Flavors actually enhance the 2nd day!
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CHILI RECIPES
Cincinnati-Inspired “Healthier” All-Beef Chili, by Dave Todaro
Chef ’s Note: I really don’t follow a written down recipe when I cook my chili. I’ve been making this for years and it all flows
naturally. Here’s the best I can do at trying to get the ingredient quantities reasonably close. The quantity and type of peppers
suggested should give you a mild-to-medium kick.
Ingredients:

4

tbsp ground cumin

1/2	 tsp salt

Extra virgin Olive oil (or other hearthealthy oil)

1

tsp paprika

1/2	 tbsp black pepper

1/4 tsp allspice (be careful, a little goes
a long way)

1

large green bell pepper, diced

1 lb grass-fed beef steak, cubed into 1/2
inch cubes & fat trimmed

2

bay leaves

1

red bell pepper, diced

large yellow onion, diced

yellow bell pepper, diced

4

1

1

3

garlic cloves, minced

1

fresh jalapeno pepper, diced (no
seeds)

3 lbs grass-fed 85-15 ground beef

tbsp ground cinnamon

7 oz. minced assorted misc. hot and sweet peppers, whatever’s at the store and
depending on spice level desired. Avoid using the seeds. You can use:
Anaheim

Habernero

Cayenne

Cubanelle

Serrano

Birds eye pepper

Any other hot or sweet pepper EXCEPT be careful about chipotle. I love the chipotle taste but in my own opinion it clashes
with/overwhelms the other flavors so don’t use it unless you want the chili to really taste like chipotle.
2 28 oz. cans plain diced tomatoes

2 28 oz. cans stewed tomatoes

Cooking steps:
Cube and mince your onions and all your chilis.
Heat a large saucepot using medium heat, then coat the bottom of the saucepot with EVOO.
Add the onions, bay leaves and peppers and saute until the peppers are their brightest in color. Keep moving in the pan so
nothing carmelizes. When done, add the canned tomatoes, stir, and cover.
Heat the bottom of a second large saucepot using medium heat, then coat it with EVOO and add your ground and cubed
beef. Brown it thoroughly, again keeping it moving to ensure it cooks through evenly.
Once the meat is browned, add the cinnamon, cumin, paprika, salt, black pepper and allspice to the meat and stir it in until
it is evenly distributed.
Combine the meat with the tomatoes and vegetables. If neither saucepot is large enough to hold all the chili, I use a ladle to
keep transferring the contents of each pan into each other so that in the end, the mixtures in each pot are nearly identical.
Simmer over very low heat for at least 2 hours. Stir occasionally.
Serving suggestions:
Serve over spaghetti to eat it the way they do in Cincinnati. Top it with cheese, sour cream, and/or green onions.
Don’t want to eat beef? Use ground turkey instead. It works really well.
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